The effects of surface roughness characteristics on the fluid load capacity of tilt pad thrust bearings with water lubrication were studied by the average flow model. The flow factors utilized in the average flow model were simulated with various surface roughness parameters including skewness, kurtosis and the roughness directional pattern. The results indicated that the fluid load capacity was not only affected by the RMS roughness but also by the surface roughness characteristics. The fluid load capacity was dramatically affected by the roughness directional pattern. The skewness had a lower effect than the roughness directional pattern. The kurtosis had no notable effect on the fluid load capacity. It was possible for the fluid load capacity of the tilt pad thrust bearings to be improved by the skewness and roughness direction pattern control.
Introduction
The tilt pad thrust bearings lubricated by oil are widely utilized. The high viscosity of oil is beneficial for the fluid load capacity of bearings improvement. Besides, the non-renewable resource and environmental pollution of oil received a lot of attention. These problems could be solved by water utilization which is an environment friendly lubricant. In contrast, the viscosity of water is lower than oil, which would reduce the fluid load capacity. As the lubrication film is reduced, the surface roughness effect could not be ignored.
Two typical methods exist, which could be utilized for the evaluation of surface roughness effects on lubrication. The first method is the stochastic method. Tzeng and Saibel [1] introduced the stochastic method by the surface roughness treatment as a random variable characterized by a probability distribution function. The one-dimensional surface roughness was considered by a high amount of works based on the stochastic method [2−5] . Patir and Cheng [6−8] derived an average flow model, where the Reynolds equation was modified by coefficients called flow factors for the effects of two-dimensional surface roughness introduction. The average flow model was utilized for the average film thickness distribution and average pressure distribution predictions. This model was also labeled as the PC average flow model and has been widely adopted [9−11] . The flow factors utilized in these works were calculated by the fitting formula of the isotropic Gaussian surface provided by Patir and Cheng, where the effects of skewness, kurtosis and roughness directional pattern were ignored [6, 7] . Besides, the skewness, kurtosis and roughness directional pattern are changeable according to the different manufacture methods and wear of the surface. These parameters might affect the performance of water lubrication.
The second method is the deterministic. The surface roughness data are directly utilized in the Reynolds equation solution. Both the specific pressure and thickness distributions of lubrication films are simulated by the deterministic method. The deterministic method is often utilized for the lubrication problems solution with well-defined geometrical features [12, 13] or the point and line contact condition [14−16] . In contrast, the deterministic method utilization for surface contact problems solution, such as in the case of bearings is rare [17] .
The researches regarding the effects of roughness on bearings were often focused on fixed pad bearings [17, 18] . The effects of roughness on tilt pad bearings are rare. In this paper, the PC average flow model was utilized for the surface roughness effects study on tilt pad thrust bearings. The effects of surface parameters, skewness, kurtosis and roughness directional pattern, were also considered. The corresponding flow factors were computed by the numerical model and fitted by the cubic spline interpolation. Finally, the fluid load capacity of tilt pad thrust bearing provided with various surface roughness parameters were discussed.
Experimental procedure

Computation of flow factors
The key point of the numerical simulation method proposed by Patir [6, 7] was the flow factors utilization with consideration to the surface roughness effects. The modified Reynolds equation proposed by Patir and Cheng [6] is:
where,  x and  y are the pressure flow factors representing the effects of roughness on the pressure flow in both perpendicular directions x and y. Also,  s is the shear flow factor representing the effects of roughness on the shear flow produced by the relative motion.
In Eq. (1), x is the direction of relative motion. is the viscosity of the lubricant. h is the nominal gap and T h is the average gap considering surface roughness. p is the average film pressure. U 1 and U 2 are the velocities of the two parts respectively. is the comprehensive roughness of the two rough surfaces defined as:
where, 1  and 2  are the RMS roughness of the two surfaces respectively.
In order for the  x ,  y and  s to be evaluated, a bearing model with a roughness was proposed ( Fig. 1 ). The area of the bearing was low enough for the nominal film thickness to be assumed as constant, whereas it was high enough for a high number of asperities to be included. The pressure and shear flow factors were simulated respectively by this model [6, 7] . The rough surface utilized for the flow factors computation was generated numerically. The quality of the generated rough surfaces determined the validation of the flow factors. Patir [19] utilized a one order moving average (MA) model for surface roughness generation. This method was good at Gaussian surfaces generation, whereas not convenient for non-Gaussian surfaces simulation. The modified MA model proposed by Minet [20] was utilized here for the required surface roughness generation.
List of symbols
Performance analysis of tilt pad thrust bearings
Geometry model
The geometry model of a tilt pad is presented in Fig. 2 . The tilt pad was the offset support and the pivot position was (R p ,  p ). h 0 is the film thickness at the position of pivot. The attitude of the tilt pad was determined by the tilt angles and  in the circumferential and radial directions. The film thickness distribution is: 
Kinematic model
The PC average flow Reynolds equation in the cylindrical coordinate system was utilized. The squeeze effect of lubrication film was ignored:
where, is the angular velocity.
Boundary conditions
In order for the computation to be simplified, the surface of the thrust collar was assumed to be smooth. The tilt pad surface was rough and the corresponding RMS roughness is The load on one tilt pad was constant represented by the W. The pressure boundaries of the four edges of tilt pad were assumed as p 0 = 0.
Computational scheme
The flow chart of the simulation is presented in Fig. 3 . The flow factors were calculated parametrically and fitted by the cubic spline interpolation. The average flow Reynolds equation was discretized by the finite difference method. The grid size was 50  50. The discrete equation was solved by the Gauss elimination. The pivot film thickness and tilt angles were adjusted for the force and moment balance. The film force generated by the film between the thrust collar and one tilt pad is: where, F film is the film force, A is the area of the tilt pad surface. The F film should be equal to the load W. The convergence index of force is presented in Eq. (6) . If the force is not converged, the pivot film thickness (h 0 ) is updated by the relaxation method. When the force is balanced, the pivot film thickness (h 0 ) provides mainly the fluid load capacity of the tilt pad thrust bearing:
The pressure center of the film pressure distribution should be at the pivot position. Therefore, the moment of the pressure distribution on the pivot (Eq. (7)) should be equal to zero:
where, M is the moment vector, r is the position vector of pressure distribution, p r is the position vector of the pivot. The convergence index of the moment is presented in Eq. (8) . If the moment is not converged, the attitude of the tilt pad (and ) is updated by the Newton-Raphson method. The initial value of r affects the value of both and  If the moment is balanced, the attitude of the tilt pad ( and ) mainly provides the value of the r determined by the initial input parameters. 4 1 10
Results and discussion
The surface roughness parameters utilized for the calculation of the flow factors are presented in Table 1 . The roughness directional pattern characteristic was set to 1/9, 1/6, 1/3, 1, 3, 6, 9 for each group of parameters in Table 1 , respectively. The geometric parameters of the tilt pad thrust bearing and operation parameters are presented in Table 2 . Rotational velocity of thrust collar n (rpm) 100
Load W (N) 60
Reference pressure p 0 (MPa) 0
Flow factors
In order for the program utilized in this paper to be verified, the flow factors of the Gaussian roughness (Sk = 0, Ku = 3) with the = 1 were computed. It was noted that the twenty-surfaces with the same roughness characteristic were utilized for the flow factors calculation and each flow factor value was the average of these solutions. The results were compared to the results of Patir's formula (Fig. 4) . Both the  x and  s computed in this paper had the same tendency, [21] . The maximum relative error of the  s was 5.5% at the h/= 4.
Fluid load capacity analysis of the tilt pad bearing
The surface skewness effects
The tilt angles, and , the pivot film thickness, h 0 , with various Sk and constant Ku and , are presented in Fig. 5 . As the  increased from 0.4 to 3, the h 0 increased first and following decreased (Fig. 5(c) ), indicating that the fluid load capacity increased first and consequently decreased. Therefore, a proper  existed which could improve the fluid load capability mostly.
Along with the increase of , the  increased first and following decreased, whereas  decreased first and following increased. This demonstrated that the initial pressure center position shifted away firstly from the pivot position and consequently shifted towards the pivot position in the positive direction of the both radial and circumferential axes, as the σ increased.
As the Sk increased from 0.5 to 1.5, the effects of skewness on the  (or h 0 ) changed based on various . The effects were stronger when the was higher.
A unified relation between the skewness and  and with various  did not exist. Besides, as the Sk increased, the h 0 increased, indicating that the fluid load capacity was improved by the skewness increase, because the skewness indicated the peaks and valleys distribution of a rough surface. When the skewness became higher, the number of the roughness deep valleys became higher, which augmented the flow and improved the fluid load capacity. The result of average fluid pressure distributions with various skewness values indicated that the skewness had no significant effect on the average fluid pressure distribution (Fig. 6 ). This occurred because the force and moment were balanced by the tilt pad under the same load.
Surface kurtosis effects
The tilt angles,  and  and the pivot film thickness, h 0 , with various Ku and constant Sk and , are presented in Fig. 7 .
As the Ku varied, the effects of kurtosis on the  (or h 0 ) were also changed along with various . The effects were stronger when the was higher, whereas the effects were lower than the effects of skewness with the same . A unified relation between the kurtosis and the  ( or h 0 ) with various did not exist. The alteration of the h 0 was low when various kurtosis values were considered. Therefore, a low effect of kurtosis existed on fluid load capacity. The kurtosis measured the spikiness of a rough surface height distribution, which had lower effects on the flow condition than the skewness. The average fluid pressure distributions are not influenced by kurtosis either (Fig. 8) .
 effects
The tilt angles, and and the pivot film thickness, h 0 , with various  and constant Sk and Ku, are presented in Fig. 9 . The average fluid pressure distributions were not affected by the  either (Fig. 10) . 
 Conclusions
The surface roughness characteristics effects on the fluid load capability of tilt pad thrust bearings during water lubrication were studied by the PC average Reynolds equation. The flow factors were computed based on the skewness, kurtosis and roughness directional pattern with various roughness surfaces. It could be concluded that:
(1) The fluid load capacity was not only affected by the RMS roughness, whereas also by the surface roughness characteristics.
(2) The roughness directional pattern had a significant effect on the fluid load capacity of the tilt pad thrust bearing. The fluid load capacity was improved by the increase of  when the   and by the decrease of  when the  (3) The skewness had a lower effect than the roughness directional pattern. The fluid load capacity was improved by the skewness increase. The kurtosis had no notable effect on the fluid load capacity.
(4) Under the same load, the average fluid pressure distribution on tilt pad did not appear to be affected by the skewness, kurtosis and roughness directional pattern.
